Vocational Training Courses
The e-learning courses, designed in the framework of the
project, are tailor made for the agriculture sector and are
specifically customized to the characteristics of the job
rotation idea; that is “farmers will employ trained
unemployed during the time that they will receive training
in Management”.

More specifically, the unemployed will be trained in
“Production and standardization of agriculture products”; a
course that during the Agrotate project will be customized
to specific regional needs.
Respectively, farmers will be trained in “Management of
Agriculture companies” a course that includes all
necessary topics for a farmer for the organisation,
operation and overall management of his businesses,
effective marketing and distribution of products.
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Job Rotation model

Agrotate: “Job Rotation e-service life long
learning for the Agriculture Sector”

The Job rotation e- service matches the needs of each
farm with the qualifications of the unemployed and
proposes the best matches between them. The farms,
participating to Job Rotation Models, can easily submit
their profile and their job rotation offers in order to find the
most adequate unemployed to fulfil them.

The main Goals of the Agrotate project are:

Life long learning and unemployment know no frontiers.
Farmers, no matter which country they belong to, they
have similar needs for upgrading their skills and limited
free time to follow traditional training courses. On the other
hand job seekers across Europe ask for training relevant to
the market needs and a sustainable job position in order to
overcome the uncertainty of the current economical crisis
period.
Unemployment is a major concern in several European
Union Member States at the moment. Governments need
to help the unemployed find jobs by engaging employers
more actively in this process.

Job Rotation for Unemployed

Job rotation is a training model in which the unemployed
are educated and trained continuously in order to replace
employees in companies, during the time that they leave
their jobs for more education and training.
The Agrotate system, integrating in a web application the
job rotation model, aims at linking training and employment
needs to each other. It is an online matching tool that
connects unemployed qualifications with farm’s needs,
and an e-learning platform that offers through distance
learning the aforementioned courses.

- to promote the job rotation e-service by giving the ability
to farmers to educate them selves or their employees
lifelong, replacing them with suitable trained unemployed,
- to fight the long-term unemployment by training
unemployed in real farms’ production procedures and,
- to reduce the gap between the demanded and offered
qualifications in the agriculture sector.

The unemployed can choose the kind of farms they are
interested to work at, the preferable working schedule,
their current qualifications and skills and then the system
will propose them the most adequate job positions in farms
that are published in the system by farms participating to
job rotation models.

